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reﬂexive

C1C2VC3C2VC3, explaining the absence of the
pattern *{[C1C2VC3]C1VC3}, where the copied
material (C1VC3) is not contiguous.
5. C o n c l u s i o n
Hebrew reduplicated words, which conform to
the structural restrictions imposed by the language’s verbal and nominal conﬁguration, have
one or two pairs of identical consonants. The
position of the identical consonants is restricted
to the right periphery of the word, allowing
the base stem to be aligned with the left edge.
Words with identical consonants that do not
obey the constraints on reduplication are not
reduplicated, though they might have been
reduplicated in earlier stages of the language.
Speakers may resist words with identical consonants that do not obey the constraints on reduplication. This is evident by the word שפופרת
šfoferet ‘tube’, which speakers often produce
(and also spell) as  שפורפרתšforferet. Interestingly, a search in the Bar-Ilan Responsa Project
database (2010) reveals that the wrong form in
the current stage of the language (i.e., šforferet)
is documented (though rarely) in texts from
the 11th century on, and might have originally
been correct, if  שפופרתšfoferet ‘tube’ is historically a reduplicated form of  שופרšofar ‘ram’s
horn’ (i.e., šofar > šforferet > šfoferet). A similar historical development is found in Chaha
(Banksira 2000), where C1VC1VC2 forms are
derived from C1VC2C1VC2 via deletion of a
non-ﬁnal coda consonant.
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Reﬂexive
1. D e f i n i t i o n s a n d S c o p e
A reﬂexive verb denotes a verb or construction
where the subject and the object refer to the
same entity or set of entities. These two roles
are often referred to as ‘agent’ and ‘patient’,
but unlike in prototypical agent-patient relationships a reﬂexive verb does not necessarily
involve a change of state (¤ Agent; Patient),
and thus manifests an intermediate degree of
transitivity. A reﬂexive pronoun, likewise, typically denotes a referent that is identical to that
of the Actor (the subject noun phrase), but generally has the syntactic function of an object.
A reﬂexive verb, like a passive verb, can only
be used to refer to a situation in which there
is an agent, while a verb in the middle-voice is
unmarked with respect to the presence of an
agent, and thus may often be used in Hebrew
to refer to the same situation as the passive or
reﬂexive. There are, however, also reﬂexivepatient-subject constructions, i.e., constructions in which a transitive verb has a patient as
its subject and a reﬂexive pronoun as its object,
e.g.,  זו השקעה שמצדיקה את עצמהzo hašqa≠a
še-maßdiqa ±et ≠aßmah ‘It is an investment that
justiﬁes itself’.
Reﬂexivization of the sort found in Semitic
languages, as opposed to that found in Romance
languages, is generally viewed as clause-bound
and sensitive to the semantics of the verb. As
opposed to the situation in Romance languages,
it can be the input to nominalization, e.g.,
 תהיה התרחצות ביםtihye hitra≤aßut ba-yam
‘There will be bathing.REF in the sea’. In generative studies (Reinhart and Siloni 2005; Siloni
2008), there is a view that takes reﬂexivization
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of the Semitic type to be a ‘lexical’ operation,
and Romance reﬂexivization to be a ‘syntactic’
operation. Another view (Doron 2003; Doron
and Rappaport 2009) treats reﬂexivization in
both types of languages as a lexical process for
verb construction that involves the semantic
identiﬁcation of the external argument (i.e., the
subject argument) with an internal argument
(i.e., the object argument) of the verb. In this
process the middle-voice morpheme introduces
the external argument, and combines with the
root via the operation of argument identiﬁcation. The middle-voice morpheme is realized as
the inﬁx -t- in Hebrew, and as se in French.
Hebrew speakers use two main strategies
for encoding reﬂexivity: (1) the morphological strategy—by using special verb templates
(patterns) and zero complement (¤ Binyanim);
(2) the syntactic strategy—by using a periphrastic construction comprised of a transitive verb
and a reﬂexive pronoun as direct object or indirect object sufﬁxed with a (reﬂexive) possessive
pronoun agreeing in person and number with
the subject of the verb.
2. R e f l e x i v e V e r b T e m p l a t e s
The templates for expressing reﬂexivity in Biblical and Modern Hebrew, are nif ≠al (frequent in
Biblical Hebrew) and hitpa≠el (more common in
Modern Hebrew). However, it should be noted
that nif ≠al denotes primarily the middle, and this
is basically true also regarding hitpa≠el (Glinert
1989; Siloni 2008; Bolozky 2010), though,
regarding hitpa≠el, there are some scholars who
assume that the reﬂexive-reciprocal meaning is
its core meaning (e.g., GKC 1910; Waltke and
O’Connor 1990). The term ‘middle’ generally
refers to inchoative verbs, i.e., verbs that refer
to a situation in which a participant undergoes
a change of state, but the verb itself does not
specify whether this change occurs as a result
of an internal process or as a result of an
action taken by some other participant, e.g.,
 דני התעוררDani hit≠orer ‘Dani woke up’; העציץ
 נשברha-≠aßiß nišbar ‘The pot broke’. In Biblical
and Modern Hebrew, nif ≠al and hitpa≠el generally encode the meanings of middle-inchoative,
reﬂexive, and reciprocal. As a reﬂexive, nif ≠al
is often used in Biblical Hebrew in addition
ֹ ֖ וְ נִ ְשׁ ַמ ְר ֶ ֥תּם ְמ
to a reﬂexive pronoun, e.g., אד
 ְלנַ ְפשׁ ֵֹת ֶיכ֑םwë-nišmartÆm më±ò≈ lë-naƒšòμèúÆm
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‘And you shall take good heed to yourselves’
(Deut. 4.15). In Modern Hebrew, where nif ≠al
is rarely used as reﬂexive, it is sometimes
accompanied by a reﬂexive adverbial expression, e.g.,  אדם בתוך עצמו נסגר±adam betox
≠aßmo nisgar ‘A man shuts himself inside (lit.
inside himself)’ (modern Israeli song by Shalom
Chanoh). In Mishnaic Hebrew, probably under
the inﬂuence of Aramaic, nif ≠al and hitpa≠el/
nitpa≠el replaced the classical passive templates.
Hitpa≠el as a reﬂexive is used only in some rare
cases. Hence, in Mishnaic Hebrew, as opposed
to Biblical Hebrew, the reﬂexive is encoded
almost exclusively in a periphrastic construction with the inﬂected noun ≠ עצםeßem (lit.
‘bone’), which conventionalized as the reﬂexive pronoun, e.g.,  וְ ִ֨ה ְת ַק ִדּ ְשׁ ֶ֔תּםwë-hiμqaddištÆm
‘And sanctify yourselves’ (Lev. 20.7) versus
! קדש עצמךqaddeš ≠aßmeúa ‘Sanctify yourself!’ (Mishna, Yebamoth 20a). Likewise in
reciprocal constructions (¤ Reciprocals). While
Biblical Hebrew often employs nif ≠al (rarely
Hitpa≠el) in conjunction with  יַ ְח ָדּוya™d<åw
ֲ nò≠≥ßù ya™d<åw ‘con‘together’, e.g., נוֹﬠ ֥צוּ יַ ְח ָ ֽדּו
sulted together’ (Ps. 71.10), Mishnaic Hebrew
employs a periphrastic construction with a conventionalized bipartite reciprocal marker, e.g.,
 נטלו עצה זה מזהna†lu ≠eßa ze miz-ze ‘They took
advice from each other/consulted each other’
(Wayyiqra Rabba 20.8). In rare cases, transitive verbs, which normally refer to a situation
involving two participants, occur in Biblical
Hebrew with only one participant. The other
participant is understood from the context to
be the same entity, e.g., וַ יָּ ָק ֩ם ָדּ ִ ֨וד ֵמ ָה ָ֜א ֶרץ וַ יִּ ְר ַ ֣חץ
 וַ ָ֗יּ ֶסְךway-y<åqåm dåwi≈ mè-h<å-±<årÆß way-yir™aß
way-y<åsÆú ‘David got up from the ground
and washed (himself) and lubricated (himself)’
(2 Sam. 12.20).
Generally, nif ≠al and hitpa≠el are mutually
exclusive, that is, only one template can be
chosen in a given context for denoting middlereﬂexive or inchoative. In many cases, the
choice between them has to do with morpho-phonemic constraints, e.g.,  הדליקhidliq
‘light (ﬁre), turn on’ as opposed to middlereﬂexive  נדלקnidlaq (* התדלקhitdaleq—the
assimilation of the phonemes /t/ and /d/ blocks
the formation of the middle-reﬂexive). But it
may also be a result of semantic differentiation, e.g.,  נאבקne±evaq ‘struggle’ versus
 התאבקhit±abeq ‘wrestle’;  נקשרniqšar ‘become
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(emotionally) attached to someone’ versus
 התקשרhitqašer ‘call someone by phone’. Nevertheless, there are some cases where nif ≠al
and hitpa≠el overlap, e.g., . . . ֶאת־ק ְֹלָך֥ ָשׁ ַ ֖מ ְﬠ ִתּי ַבּ ָ ֑גּ ן
 וָ ֵא ָח ֵ ֽבא±Æμ-qòlú<å š<åma≠tì bag-g<ån . . . w<å-±è™<å∫è ‘I
heard the sound of you in the garden . . . and I hid
myself’ (Gen. 3.10) versus וַ יִּ ְת ַח ֵ֨בּא ָ ֽה ָא ָ ֜דם וְ ִא ְשׁ ֗תּוֹ
ֹלהים
ִ֔ הו֣ה ֱא
ָ ְ ִמ ְפּנֵ ֙י יway-yiμ™abbè h<å-±<å≈<åm wë-±ištò
mip-pënè YHWH ±(lòhìm ‘The man and his wife
hid from LORD God’ (Gen. 3.8). In very few
cases, however, hitpa≠el and qal in middle-reﬂexive meaning are interchangeable or show only
a slight semantic difference between them, e.g.,
 גברgavar versus  התגברhitgaber ‘overpower,
overcome’;  בּוֹשׁbòš (Biblical Hebrew) versus
התבייש/בּוֹשׁשׁ
ֵ  ִה ְתhiμbòšèš (Biblical Hebrew)/
hitbayeš (Modern Hebrew) ‘feel ashamed’.
The verbal paradigm of reﬂexives is restricted
in Hebrew, or, put differently, the process that
generates reﬂexive verbs is not productive. The
reﬂexive paradigm of hitpa≠el is generally limited to bodily activities, especially grooming
verbs (for arbitrary reasons some of them are
excluded) that usually have a transitive counterpart, most commonly in pi≠el, but also in qal
and hif ≠il, e.g., ( רחץra≤aß >)  התרחץhitra≤eß
‘wash himself’, ( גילחgilea≤>)  התגלחhitgalea≤
‘shave himself’. But it also includes inherent
reﬂexives with no transitive counterpart, e.g.,
 התוודהhitvada ‘confess’  השתחווהhišta≤ava
‘bow (himself) down, prostrate oneself’. There
are also reﬂexives with a negative connotation
of pretence, which are denominative verbs, e.g.,
 התחכםhit≤akem ‘pretend to be wise (make
himself overwise)’. Hitpa≠el also includes some
other verbs, most of them new creations of
Modern Hebrew, e.g.,  הצטדקhiß†adeq ‘justify oneself’,  התמקדhitmaqed ‘focus on’. In
some cases, there is a semantic differentiation
between encoding in the transitive construction
and encoding in hitpa≠el, e.g.,  מכר עצמוmaxar
≠aßmo ‘sold himself’ versus  התמכרhitmaker
‘become addicted’.
A reﬂexive verb in hitpa≠el does not necessarily refer to a situation in which the Actor
brought some change in its own condition, status, or location. There are also reﬂexive hitpa≠el
in which the Actor does not bring about a
change in itself, e.g.,  ַאל־יִ ְת ַה ֵ ֥לּל ח ֵֹג֖ר ִכּ ְמ ַפ ֵ ֽתּ ַח±alyithallèl ™ò:gèr ki-mƒattèa™ ‘One who girds on
(his armor) should not praise himself like one
who puts it off’ (1 Kgs 20.11).

In Biblical Hebrew, in few rare cases, hitpa≠el
is used to convey the ‘benefactive-reﬂexive’
meaning, namely it refers to a situation in
which the Actor acts in his or her own interest
or for his or her own beneﬁt, e.g., וְ ִ ֽה ְת ַחנְּ נ֛ וּ ֵא ֶל֖יָך
 ַבּ ַ ֥בּיִ ת ַה ֶזּֽהwë-hiμ™annënù ±èlÆú<å bab-bayiμ haz-zÆ
‘And they implore you for favor for themselves
in this house’ (1 Kgs 8.33). A more common
construction used for this function throughout
all diachronic layers of Hebrew is one with an
active verb and a dative-benefactive preposition - לl- (‘to’, ‘for’) with a pronominal sufﬁx
referring to the Actor, e.g., in Biblical Hebrew
 וַ יַּ ַﬠשׂ֩ ֨לוֹ ֵא ֜הוּד ֶ֗ח ֶרבway-ya≠a« lò ±èhù≈ ™ÆrÆ∫ ‘And
Ehud made a sword for himself’ (Judg. 3.16),
and similarly in Modern Hebrew, e.g., קניתי לי
 שמלהqaniti li simla ‘I bought myself a dress’.
In Late Biblical Hebrew, hitpa≠el also has
the semantic force of a passive (probably a
result of Aramaic inﬂuence or even Greek;
see Bendavid 1967–1971:I, 144; II:485–486,
inter alia), e.g.,  ִ ֣היא ִת ְת ַה ָ ֽלּלhì μiμhall<ål ‘She
shall be praised’ (Prov. 31.30); וְ יִ ְֽשׁ ַתּ ְכּ ֥חוּ ָב ִ ֖ﬠיר
ן־ﬠ ֑שׂוּ
ָ שׁר ֵכּ
֣ ֶ  ֲאwe-yištakkë™ù ∫<å-≠ìr ±≥šÆr kèn-≠<å«ù
‘And those who have acted so are forgotten
in the city’ (Eccl. 8.10). In ‘higher’ registers of
Modern Hebrew the form of nitpa≠el is often
preferred in the passive meaning instead of the
regular hitpa≠el, e.g., נתגלתה/הכתובת התגלתה
 במקרהha-ktovet hitgalta/nitgalta be-miqre
‘The inscription was discovered by chance’.
In Modern Hebrew, hitpa≠el and nif ≠al never
take the direct object marker  את±et, while
in Biblical Hebrew in some cases (frequently
with inalienable objects, and when referring to
belongings such as clothes, jewelry, and land)
hitpa≠el may take the direct object marked by את
֙ וַ יִּ ְת ָ ֽפּ ְר
±Æμ (albeit, never with nif ≠al), e.g.,  ֶאת־. . . קוּ
<
< å∫
<
. . . ±Æμ-nizmè haz-zåh
 נִ זְ ֵ ֥מי ַהזָּ ָ ֖הבway-yiμpårqù
(Exod. 32.3) ‘And they broke off themselves . . . the
֣ ֶ ת־ה ְמּ ִﬠיל֙ ֲא
ַ שּׁט יְ הוֹנָ ָ֗תן ֶ ֽא
֣ ֵ וַ יִּ ְת ַפּ
golden rings’; שׁר
< ån
< ±Æμ-ham-më≠ìl ±≥šÆr
 ָﬠ ֔ ָליוway-yiμpaššè† yëhònåμ
< åw
< ‘And Jonathan stripped himself of the robe
≠ål
that was on him’ (1 Sam. 18.4).
3. R e f l e x i v e P r o n o u n s
Encoding the reﬂexive by a simple pronominal
sufﬁx is not comon in Hebrew, though, in some
cases it can be found in Mishnaic Hebrew, e.g.,
 גוללו אצלוgolelo ±eßlo ‘He rolls it up to himself’ (Mishna, Erubin 10.3); האשה מתקדשת
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 ָבּהּha-±iša mitqaddešet bah ‘A woman can be
betrothed by herself’ (Mishna, Qiddushin 2.1).
In some rare cases, the compound preposition
 מאלmi(e) ‘from/of’ + ±el ‘to’ sufﬁxed with the
possessive pronoun is used, e.g., העולה מאליו
ha-≠ole me±elaw ‘that springs up of itself’ (Mishnah, Orla 1.2). In Modern Hebrew this prepositional compound is used only in the expression
 מובן מאליוmuvan me±elav ‘self-evident’.
The conventionalized Hebrew reﬂexive pronouns are a type of ‘autophoric nouns’ (Lehmann 1995:43), i.e., ordinary nouns with free
non-reﬂexive uses centering around the person,
as a whole or in part, which became grammaticalized to comprise the ‘self’.
All the grammaticalized reﬂexive pronouns
in Hebrew evolved from body parts, e.g.,
 נפשnefeš ‘throat, soul’, ≠ עצםeßem ‘bone’ (cf.
late Aramaic  גרםgerem ‘bone’) and  גוףguf
‘body’.  נפשnefeš ‘soul’ is used almost exclusively in Biblical Hebrew, e.g., ֶ ֽבּ ָﬠ ֨שׂוֹר ַל ֜חֹ ֶדשׁ
יכם
ֶ֗  ְתּ ַﬠנּ֣ וּ ֶאת־נַ ְפ ֽשׁ ֹ ֵתbÆ-≠<å«òr la-™òdÆš të≠annù
±Æμ-naƒšòμèúÆm ‘On the tenth of the month
you shall humble yourselves’ (Lev. 16.29). In
Mishnaic Hebrew, nefeš is used infrequently. In
Modern Hebrew, it co-occurs as a pronominal
form preceded by the dative - לle- marker in an
adverbial function denoting ‘alone’, e.g., עזוב
≠ אותו לנפשוazov ±oto le-nafšo ‘leave him alone
(lit. to himself)’.
The body part which grammaticalized as
a reﬂexive marker in Mishnaic Hebrew, and
which is commonly used in Modern Hebrew,
is ≠ עצםeßem ‘bone’. In Biblical Hebrew, עצם
≠eßem ‘bone’ is occasionally found in construct
state (not as an inﬂected noun) as determiner
of abstract nouns and not human beings in the
sense of ‘the very, the self-same’, e.g., ְבּ ֨ ֶﬠ ֶצם ַהיּ֤ וֹם
 ַהזֶּ ֙ה ָ ֣בּא ֔נ ֹ ַחbë-≠ÆßÆm hay-yòm haz-zÆ b<å nòa™
‘On that very day Noah entered’ (Gen. 7.13). In
this sense it also co-occurs in Modern Hebrew,
e.g., ≠ עד עצם היום הזה לא קיבלתי תשובהad
≠eßem ha-yom ha-ze lo qibalti tšuva ‘Until that
very day I got no answer’.
 גוףguf ‘body’ is used as a reﬂexive pronoun
almost exclusively in Aramaic. In Hebrew it is
used only as an intensiﬁer, e.g., גופה של מנחה
guƒah šel min™a (Safra 25b) ‘The sacriﬁce
itself’; or in adverbial position in the sense of
‘separately’ or ‘independently’, e.g., in Modern
Hebrew  כדאי לדון בכל מקרה לגופוkeday ladun
be-xol miqre le-gufo ‘It is better to discuss each
case on its own’.

343

4. S u b j e c t C o - r e f e r e n t i a l
Dative Pronoun
In Contemporary Hebrew, in ‘marked’ environments the dative - לle- ‘to, for’ (¤ Dative:
Modern Hebrew), is commonly used as a coreferential subject pronoun expressing the
speaker’s stance or emotional attitude towards
the described situation, e.g., והיא קמה ועזבה יום
[ פשוט ברחה לה. . .] אחד אותו ואת שני הילדים
ve-hi qama ve-≠azva yom ±e≤ad ±oto ve-±et šne hayeladim [. . .] pašu† bar≤a lah ‘And one day she
(just) left him and her two children [. . .] (~fancy
that!) just ran away (lit. run away to-her/herself)’ (Oz 2002:195). When used with inanimate
subject-entities, this construction often yields a
meaning of an uncontrolled or haphazard situation. The subject-entity is conceptualized as a
living being, and is given a kind of individual
identity of an autonomous entity capable of
acting on its own, e.g., מעבר לשולחן השתפלה
 לה הכרס המפונקתme≠ever la-šul≤an hištapla lah
ha-keres ha-mefuneqet lit. ‘beyond the table the
spoiled belly hung down.REF (hitpa≠el) to-her
(to herself)’ (Yehoshua 1994:197). In this discourse (pragmatic) function, the dative pronoun
co-referential with the subject is not interchangeable with the conventionalized reﬂexive pronoun
≠ עצםeßem ‘self’. Furthermore, it can co-occur
even together with a reﬂexive verb in hitpa≠el, as
shown in the above example.
The subject co-referential dative pronoun
(instead of the canonical reﬂexive pronoun)
is used in Modern Hebrew, especially in colloquial speech, when referring to an affected
possessor, e.g.,  קרעתי לי את המכנסייםqara≠ti li
±et ha-mixnasayim ‘I tore my (lit. to-me/myself)
trousers (~ what a shame, I did it to myself)’.
5. R e f l e x i v e P r o n o u n s a s
Intensifiers
Reﬂexive pronouns may be used as intensiﬁers (‘emphatic reﬂexives’ Quirk et al. 1985;
Kemmer 1995, inter alia). Hebrew, as opposed
to most European languages, makes no formal differentiation between intensiﬁers and
reﬂexive pronouns. Like reﬂexive pronouns
intensiﬁers inﬂect and exhibit agreement with
their subject. Typically, their meaning is ‘X
and nobody else’, but they may also be paraphrased as ‘even/also X personally’. Examples
from Mishnaic and Modern Hebrew include:
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 האשה עצמה מביאה את גיטהha-±išša ≠aßmah
me∫i±a ±et gi††ah ‘The woman herself brings her
divorce document’ (Mishna, Gittin 2.7); השר
 עצמו חתם על המסמךha-sar ≠aßmo ≤atam ≠al
ha-mismax ‘The minister himself (personally)
signed the document’; המורה עצמו לא ידע את
 התשובהha-more ≠aßmo lo yada≠ ±et ha-tšuva
‘The teacher himself (even/also he personally)
did not know the answer’. In contemporary
Hebrew the complex form  כשלעצמוkše-le≠aßmo (lit. when-to-himself), as opposed to its
simple counterpart ≠ עצמוaßmo ‘himself’, selects
a non-agentive subject as its focus, e.g., הסיפור
 כשלעצמו מענייןha-sipur kše-le-≠aßmo me≠anyen
‘The story itself (by itself) is interesting’.
In their adverbial use intensiﬁers are preceded by a preposition, most commonly - בbe-,
e.g.,  בעצמיbe-≠aßmi (lit. by myself) ‘alone, without help’. Such intensiﬁers typically select agent
subjects, though they may sometimes also select
instrumental objects as their subject.
6. L o g o p h o r i c R e f l e x i v e s
The so-called ‘logophoric reﬂexives’ (Reinhart
and Reuland 1993, inter alia) are discoursetriggered morphemes which appear in positions
that are not argument positions of a syntactic
predicate. Like intensiﬁer reﬂexives they are
encoded in the same form as ‘true’ reﬂexive
pronouns. They are typically used to present the situation from the perspective of the
‘logophoric’ referent, e.g., האספן הודיע שלא רק

התמונה של השחקנית אלא גם התמונה של עצמו
 למכירהha-±asfan hodia≠ še-lo raq ha-tmuna

šel ha-sa≤qanit ±ela gam ha-tmuna šel ≠aßmo limxira ‘The collector announced that not only
the picture of the actress, but also the picture
of himself is on sale’.
7. I d i o m a t i c E x p r e s s i o n s
and Constructional Idioms
Containing Reflexive
Pronouns
Reﬂexive pronouns often co-occur in idiomatic expressions and constructional idioms. For
example in Modern Hebrew: )זה סיפור שהת־
( פתח למחזה( בפני עצמוze sipur še-hitpatea≤
le-ma≤aze) bifne ≠aßmo ‘(This is a story which
developed into a play) on its own (lit. in-theface-of itself’; ( )אני מדבר רק( בשם עצמי±ani
medaber raq) be-šem ≠aßmi ‘(I am speaking only)
for myself (lit. in-the-name-of myself)’; )בחלום

( החולם מקיים דיאלוג( בינו לבין עצמוba-≤alom

ha-≤olem meqayem dialog) beno le-ven ≠aßmo
‘(In the dream the dreamer is conducting a
dialogue) with himself (lit. between-him and
between-himself)’. In Mishnaic Hebrew, this
expression means ‘privately’, e.g., וכשהוא
 מתפלל בינו לבין עצמוu-úše-hu mitpallel beno
le-∫en ≠aßmo ‘And when he prays privately’
(Mishna, Bikkurim 1.4). In Mishnaic Hebrew
≠eßem as a reﬂexive pronoun frequently collocates with  כלkol ‘all’ conveying the meaning
‘he/she/it as a whole’, e.g., כל עצמו אינו כותב אלא
kol ≠aßmo ±eno kote∫ ±ella . . . ‘Altogether he
writes none other than’ (Mishna, Sota 2.3). In
Modern Hebrew, the binominal בכבודו ובעצמו
bi-xvodo u-ve-≠aßmo ‘he himself (lit. he in his
honor and he in himself)’ is used emphatically
to refer to honorable persons (in colloquial
speech often in a sarcastic meaning of ‘the big
boss’). In contemporary Hebrew the Mishnaic
expression  איבד עצמו לדעת±ibbed ≠aßmo la-da≠at
‘commit suicide (lit. lost himself to-consciousness)’ (versus its Modern Hebrew counterpart
in hitpa≠el  התאבדhit±abed) leads to a rise of
context-expansions of the construction where
the negative connotation still prevails, e.g.,
 לני־,)השקפת העולם האמריקאית מובילה לבדידות
( כור ולחברה ש(מפריטה עצמה לדעתhašqafat
ha-≠olam ha-±ameriqa±it movila li-vdidut, lenikur u-le-≤evra še-)mafri†a ≠aßmah la-da≠at
(Haaretz 30.5.03) ‘(The American outlook
leads to loneliness, alienation and to a society
that) privatizing itself to death (lit. to consciousness)’.
Primary sources
Oz, Amos. 2002. A story on love and darkness (in
Hebrew). Jerusalem: Keter.
Yehoshua, Abraham B. 1994. The return from India
(in Hebrew). Tel-Aviv: Am Oved.
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Regularization of Paradigm
1. I n t r o d u c t i o n : T e r m i n o l o g y
and Scope
The term ‘regularization of paradigms’ refers
to a morphological shift from one type of
marking, in which inﬂection is effected through
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internal changes of the lexical base, to another
type of marking, in which inﬂection is effected
through linear means with no change in the
lexical base. Sometimes the two processes are
combined, i.e., there is both an internal change
and linear inﬂection in the form of a sufﬁx (e.g.,
 ספרsefer ‘book’,  ספריםsfar-im ‘books’).
In English, most nouns are inﬂected by adding the sufﬁx -s/-es, e.g., boot-boot-s, box-boxes whereas other types of nouns require an
internal vocalic change (umlaut), as in the case
of foot-feet. Following the German linguistic
tradition, some linguists refer to the former (the
regular) as ‘weak morphology’ and the latter
(the irregular) as ‘strong morphology’ (Rosén
1977:130–144). Others refer to the regular
trilateral forms as ‘strong’ (GKC; Schwarzwald
1984a; Joüon and Muraoka 2006). Thus there
is some confusion of terminology in the ﬁeld
(→ Inﬂection; Defective Verbs).
The forms that Modern Hebrew inherited
from the Tiberian tradition were based on phonological realities that are no longer current in
contemporary Hebrew: (1) vowel reduction of
the vowel à in open syllables following stress
changes (Bolozky 1980; 1998; Ravid 2001); (2)
spirantization of the  בגדכפ"תbgdkpt stops after
vowels (Weinberg 1966:301–296; Ben-Horin
and Bolozky 1972; Bolozky 1980:3–16; Ephratt
1981; Schwarzwald 1981a:41–53; Ravid 1998;
Shatil 2003b; Henkin 2006); (3) insertion of a
vowel as a means of preventing clusters (anaptyctic vowels), e.g., dvre- >  דבריdivre- (→ Consonant Cluster: Modern Hebrew). In addition,
Biblical Hebrew made distinctions of consonant length (→ Gemination). In contemporary
Hebrew, all these alternations are morphophonemic rather than phonological (Schwarzwald
1981b; 1984b; Ben-Shahar 2001).
As a result of the loss of these features, many
of the paradigms that exhibit them in Tiberian
Hebrew have come to be treated as irregular
and have undergone a broad range of levelling or ‘regularization’ in non-standard Hebrew
(Rosén 1977:143). For instance, the normative
inﬂection of a nominal base like  דברdavar
‘word, thing‘ is  דברdavar (absolute), - דברdvar
(construct),  דבריםdvar-im (pl), - דבריdivr-e
(pl construct). Although this inﬂection has been
maintained in Modern Hebrew, other nouns
with the same pattern (-a-a-) are inﬂected by
most speakers thus:  פגזpagaz (absolute) ‘cannon
shell’,  פגזpagaz (s construct), ים- פגזpagaz-im
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